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Abstract,

The effects of preceding sentence context on the naming times of

sentence completion wordg'were investigated in third-grade children

and college-grade students.. Contextual facilitation effects were

observed for both highly predictable and for semantically appropriate

(but less likely) completions. In both cases, the facilitation effect

was much greater for children relative to adults. Children also exhibiled

contextual interference for anomalous
/

word completions, whereas no such

effects were observed in adults. Developmental differences in context

effects were negligible for associatively related words which were

.semantically inappropriate in the sentence. The results were interpreted

in terms of a two-fa*ctor, automatic expectancy/semantic integration model.

Both factors are assumed to operate across a wide range of reading experience.

Facilitation effects were attributed to both ;factors. Interference effects

00

were attributed to a,semantic integration process operating in children

on a word by word basis.
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Automatic, Attentional, And'Interactive Processes-:

Age Differences In The Nature Of Words Affected By Sentence Context

Many recent. studies have explored the effects of preceding sentence

context on children 's" visual.word identification latency (Perfetti &

Roth, 1981; SchwanteS, 1931k,1982; Stanovich, West, & Feeman, 1981).

In such studieS, thc:.fitudent typically reads an1ncomplete sentence

(e.g., The little boy fell down and started to) followed by a sentence

completion target word which is to be identified ( .g., cry). Using

this procedure three basic findings have been obtained with children.

(a) Target words which are semantically congruous with the preceding

entence show shorter ident=ification latencies than the same words

presented without prior 'context. This facilitation effect is also

present in adults, although the magnitude of such facilitation is

greater for children as compared to adults (Schwantes, 1981; Schwantes,

Boesl, & Ritz, 1980). (b) Target words which are semantically incongruous

with the preceding sentence show longer latencies relative to a no-context

condition. This interference effect is quite marked in children but it is

relatively negligible in adults (Schwantes et al.., 1980; West &

Stanovich, 1978). (c) The degree of context effect in children varies

as a function of the probability that the particular target word is

elicited by the context (Perfetti, Goldman, & Hogaboam, 1979; Schwantes

et al., 1980)-

The theoretical framework typically used to eXplain these findings,

.combines an interactive compensatory assumption ( Stanovich, 1980) wit

a two-process time-locked model of expectancy'(Posner & Snyder, 1975;

Stanovich & West, 1981). The interactive compensatory assumption
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postulateS that word identification is based on simultaneous accumulation

of'information from several knowledge sources. .A deficiency in one. source

may becompensated for by greater use of,information from other sources.

The two-process time-locked expectancy model postulates that two

expectancy processes are activated by preceding context. The first

process is characterized as a fast-acting, automatic spreading activation

operation which produces contextual facilitation without corresponding

interference. The second expectanq process is characterized as a

slower-acting directed attention operation which produces both facilitation

beyond that from the automatic expectancy process, as well as interference.

Word identification ability is assumed to function so rapidly in adults

that only the fast-actingautomatic expectancy process has time to operate,

producing contextual facilitation. In young children, word identification

-----
ability-is assumed to function more slowly (Schwantes, 1981) so that

the slower-acting directed 'attention expectancy process has time to

operate, producing both relatively greater contextual facilitation for

correct expectancies and interference for incorrect expectancies° Thus,

a number of researchers have suggested that the effect of context'on

word identification is influenced primarily by a directed attention

process in children and by an automatic spreading activation process

in adults. In addition to accounting for the differential magnitudes

of contextual facilitation and interference ipetween children and adults,

this type of explanation also has implications for the degree of specificity

of the context effect observed in children as compared to adults.

The purpose of the present study is to investigate whether the size

and nature of the set of words potentially influenced by sentence context
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is greater in adUlts than in children. The basic argument. presented here

is that the automatic expectancy process has a general facilitation effect
f.

-,

which covers, a relatively- wider range of words;' while the attentional A

expectancy process has .a more specific facilitation effect which covers

a mach narrower set of words. If this is the case, then sentence context

may potentially influence and facilitate :the identification of a much

broader range of words in adults than in children. Consequently,

--although the magnitude of_contextual facilitation is greater in

children as compared to adults, this facilitation effect is hypothesized

to cover a much smaller set of words in children than in adults.

The automatic spreading activation process as described by Collins

and Loftus (1975) assumes that each concept in memory is represented as

a node in a semantic network. Each concept node is linked to other nodes

(

which are associated with or which describe. properties of'that concept.

When the semantic and syntactic constraints of a sentence context activate
,--

a concept, the signal spreads outward from that ,concept activating other

'nodes in the network. The degree of activation of an associated node is

influenced by a number of factors, including the time elapsed since

activation, the distance and number of paths between these nodes; -and the

strength of the association between the particular nodes in, the network

pathway. The result of activation of a node is to make that node easier

to access, such that less sensory information is required to identify the

word which names the node concept. Contextual facilitation is assumed

to occur whenever the concept named by the target word is activated by

the sentence information. Within this framework, sentence context should

activate the nodes which represent those words that best fit or best
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complete the sentence. There are however at least two additional classes -

9fs words whicn may be potentially activated: other semantically and

syntactically appropriate, but less likely completion words in the

sentence; and words which are associated with or related to the best

completion word. Thus maximum facilitation should occur for the words

which best fit the sentence information, but some automatic facilitation

should also occur for words which form acceptable, but less likely

completions to the sentence, as well as for words that are highly

related to the best completion word. In addition, the automatic

spreading activation process does not affect the retrieval of information

from nodes which are not activated by the sentence context. Thus, the

automatic activation expectancy process is predicted to produce a

general contextual facilitation effect for a broad range of words,

but should not produce an interference effect for words which are

incongruous with preceding context. Some adult data consistent with

this notion have been reported by Kleiman (1980).

I 'Contrast, the directed attention expectancy process as described

by Posner and Snyder (1975), LaBerge and Samuels (1974), and Stanovich

and West (1981) has been characterized as a means of responding

to a preceding cue or context'hy directing a limited-capacity processor

to the memory, location of the ,..1Tected stimulus. In comparison to the

automatic spreading activation process, the. number of concept nodes that

can be activated by attentional expectancy is sharply reduced. If the

expected Stimulus word is presented, the processing of that stimulus

should be'facilitated.. If instead a different stimulus occurs, the\
' \

reader must shift attention away from the expected-word to a -new memory
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location so that information can be accessed. In this sense the operation

of the directed attention mechanism serves to inhibit the retrieval of

information from an unexpected location until the limited. capacity

processor is shifted to that' location. Within this framework, the

effect of sentence context will be one of facilitation for those words

that best fit or best complete the sentence.. Given the focus of attention

on a dominant predictable item, the identification of other. appropriate

but less likely word completions'and of related word completion'.

not be facilitated.

Experiment 1,

.
In the present study developmental differences in the size'and nature

of the set of words primed by sentence context were investigated by

varying the degree Of relationship of the presented target word to

the word which best completed the preceding sentence context. Four

types of target words were presented following an incomplete sentence:

best completions; semantically and 'syntactically appropriate, but less

likely completions; related associates of the best completion words; and

ti anomalous words. Best completion words and appropriate less likely words

were determined from a sentence completion task. Related associates of

best completion words were determined from a word-association task.

Anomalous completions were produced by randomly interchanging best

completion target words across original contexts. If children's

word identification is affected primarily by the directed attention

process, then contextual facilitation might be obserVed only for the

best completion targets. As suggested by the data of Schwantes et al.

(1980), context use in young readers may be of specific benefit only
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when the stimulus item is accurately prdicted. ,Adults' word

identification, however, is assumed toibe affected primarily by

sir

the automatic spreadingactivation prr cess. For adults, greatest
(

contextual facilitation should be observed for besticompletion

targets, but some facilitation shoul also be obseryed for appropriate
1

%
1., .

.

less likely completions and for relaeed,pssociates Pf. best completions.

Method
,,,\ /

.

.t i

S412. The subjects were 18 third-grade. 6VIldren (with a

mean age of 8-6 and a range of 7-10 to 9-0) and 18 college students

(with a mean age, of 19-5 and a range ;of 18-0 to 21-4). The children

were volunteer participants recruited from ati elementary school serving

both a small urban and a rLLdl community. The college students were

8

volunteer participants recruited from an introductory psychology class1

at a four-year university.

Stimuli. The test stimuli consisted of 108 nine-word sentences"(See

Appendix A). Each sentence was presented to the subject in two parts: the

sentence context containing the first eight words of the sentence, and the -

target word which completed the sentence: Each target word formed

one of four different sentence completion conditions: best completion,

less likely completion, related completion, or anomalous completion.

The 108 test stimuli were derived from an initial pool of 180 nine-word

sentences. This larger pool of stimuli was presented in,a sentence

\

completion task. This; task was administered to 2,5 students from each

of the third and college grade levels. None of these students

participated in any orther portion of the study. In this task the

first eight words of, each sentence were read to the students, after
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which they wiot&down the word they believed best completed that sentence.

A different set thirty. incomplete sentences was read to the same groups

of students on each of six successive school days. One hundred forty-four

best completion words. were obtained from this task..

A best completion word was defined as that word which was provided

as the completion word to the sentence by both at least 80% Of the third

'graders and by at least 80% of the college students. For example, the context

"Out in the rain he got cold and" was compleicd with the target word "wet"

by 96% of the third'graders.and by 96%. of the collage students. All of

thti'test sentences used in the study had-best completion words, but these

.words were only presented as target words in the best completion condition.

Fifty-four of these best completion words and their contexts Were

randomly chosen to. serve in the bes completion target word condition.

Averaging across these sentences, tie mean percentage of students from

each grade who responded with the s me best completion target words was

95.9 for third graders and 95.4 for college studentS.

A less likely completion word was defined as a semantically and

syntactiCally appropriate word to the.sentence that was provided as

the completion word in the Eentence completion task by both between

4% and 20% of.the third graders and by between 4% and 20% of the college

students. For example, the context "He jumped in his car and away he"

was completed with the. word "drove" by 4% of the third graders and also
, -

by 4% of the-college studfnts. Eighteen less likely-word completions

and their corresponding sentence contexts were selected from the above

pool of 90 remaining stimuli and were used in the. less likely completion

target word condition. Averaging across these sentences., the mean



percentage of.students from each grade who esponded.with the same less:

likely but appropriate completion words 5.6 for third graders and

6,9 or college student.i.

Related completion words were obtained by using tige remaining 72

best completion worsi from the sentence completion'task. TheSe words

were employed as stimuli in a word asSociati" task. This ta4 was

administered tO 25 students from each of the third a ad 4.illege:grade

levels. Again, none of these students; participated in ',lay other portion

of the study. In this task each stimulus word was rt-ld to the students,

immediately after which they wrote down the word they thought of after

listening to the stimulus word. A different set of twentriour stimulus:

words was read to the same, group` of Students on

school days. A related word waSciefined as that

by both the third graders and by the college students as the most -frequent

ch of three successive.

word which was provided

associative response to the stimul Is word., rer'example, the 1..ord "under"

stimu/us "mier" bywas given as the most frequent resOonsetio-the- third
I

graders (60% rqspunded with "under"). and by college students (56Z

responded with "undey"). ThiS wc4d Wits then presented as 4 related
1

completion target with the context the movie was","They'Went to bed after

Eighteen such related words ,and their orresponding sentcncc contextse co

were selected for\ase,in the related .completion target ,works condition.

the mean percentage bi-Averaging across these target words, studentS irom

each grade who responded with the most Irequent word associate was 56.4

fur third graders and 55.1 Cdr college students

Eighteen of the remaining best coMpletiop words and their SentANIi !

contexts were randomly.chosen for use in the anomalous completion target

\

.



word condition. Stimull:in this condi t ton were

Comple

",U1 the childre

"'wt

constructed by randomly

.ordu with conte- s. For e> v.

got up to go to" 4s paired with the target compIetio)

All uhjects Saw the same 108 tar art dc, althoegh presentation

-21

of each target word in the context.:versus a no-context i..)ndition was

coo: terhaianced icr 42,41-s subjects. Seventy-two target words were
TT

preteded by ail ight7word contexe.and 36 arget words wore Presented--

without prect4ding-contxt (the no-context conditton). The'72 t rgets

1n thv contpxt conditiOn were comprised o' 36 best. completions 12 1 ss

. _

likely completions', 12 related coMpletion.,-and 12 anomalous coa plet. ores.

Ordering of tht.k- 108 test trials Comprising the no-context and/the four

/

context target completion.cenditions was random.

Three different li'113 of the 108 tesC'crials/ ere constructed.

in each list two-thirds of thewordS of every tar completion

.'coadition were. presented in the, corm-I:XL condition and the remaining

. one-third of these words wappresented Ln the no-Context condition.

:.s!; lists every target word appeared equally often in the context

conditionrand every Large word Appeared equ4ly'often in the no-context-

condition. Two di' ferent random orderings of the trials were used for

each list. 4o subjeCt saw the same targeeword

once during the course of the exp rime

or se me vore than

Appratus, Separate negative slide photographs were Constructed

for- each eight;rword context and for each target' word. Blank negatives

:were constructed fo the no context condition.' These niide s Wvre

baCk7prpjected onto n translucent screen by two Kodak Carousel slide
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projectors. Pne projector cont.aine the context andblank*slides;

the other projector contained the-target word slides. the images

.

51 the two projectors were aligned so that the targ4,word appeared

directly below the context.' The cubjtct sat approximately SS cm from

the screen. A flve-Tetter word subtended a horizontal visual angle of

approximately 2..0 degreeS.4:

Target onsv.,was con- trolled by a Lafayette electionic shutter

attachment that was placed over the lens of the,pro.tector that,

contained 'the target slides. ..When the experimenter pushed a control
.

button the shutter opened immediately. and projected image of the

target word appeared ok the screen. A Hunter Kolekounter, accurate

toithe millisecond, was started by the same push of the control button.
,

When the subject responded verbally to the target,Fa voice - activated

relay stopped the clock anck-clesed the shatler. The microphone that

led to the vo.).-astivated relay was situated on the table directly

in fron.c of the *subject.

Procedure.. : Subjects were tested individually in a session that

lasted approximately 20 Minutes. They were gold to read aloud the

sentence context eluiti.app&trLd OA:tfre screen in ftont Of them.
.

Immediately after the subject pronounced the last word the context

(or when.a blanrc-no-eontext slide w4 presented, immediately after

they wild ready"), tfu target word, appea d on the :Screen, Subjects

were told to read the 4karget word aloud as rapidl aspossible.

'The subjects were ton that only the -rosponse tp the target word

was timed, sb theq. were free to read the cornet at ;a comfotable

pace: The se lion began with the presentation,ofeight practice
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trials. This test trials.presentation of thehis tea;; followed 'by

A brief test period was provided following the completion of each

quarter of the test trials.

Results and _Discussion

Trials on which the tart word was incorrectly named and trials

greater than 2000 msecon which the response time wa,4 were scored as

subject errors and were droppedtrom the reaction ;time analysis. The

mean reaction time and the mean.percentage of errors in each condition

).cg)displayed in Table/I:`4 As may be observed in that table, response

accuracy was quite/hi gh in each .,condition, and the overall percentage

'---_, .

correct uas 93.0 for third graders and 98.6 for college students.
/

---- - ---
Insert Table I about here

------------

13

The mean ,reaction times for correct responses for each subject in

each condition were used in a 2(bade) x 2 (context presence vs. absence)

x 4(target condition) analysis of variance. The major outcome of this

analysis was a significant triple interaction of grade x context x

target condition, F(3, 102) = 6.51, p < .01. As indicated in Table

1,the context effect (difference between the no context and context

condition)' is greater for children than for adults,. although the

e
magnitude of this, developmental difference varies as a function of

target condition. Follow-up analyses w re conducted for each target

condition. In.the best. completion tar et condition, follow-up analyses

indicated that arcs nificantLcontextual facilitation effect was present
a.

both for third grade students, .E(1, 17) = 64.75, E <".01, and for,
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college students, F(1, 17) = 67.99,
,

< .01. A significant grade x

context interaction in this condition reflected the observation that

the magnitude of facilitation was significantly greater for the third
,

graders, F(1, 34) = 10.78', P <: .01.

A parallel set of findings was obtainedoin-\the less likely completion

/

target condition. A significant/ fadlitation effect was

present both for third grade students, F(1, 17 = 11.34, 2 < .01 and for

college students, F(1, 17) = 8.52, P < .01. The magnitude of this

facilitation effect was again significantly greater for third graders,

grade x context interaction, F(1, 34) /4.58, 2. <:.05. As may be

seen in Table 1, the degree of contextual facilitation if-i-the less

likely target condition for each grade level was mdch smaller than

that obtained in the best completion target condition.

In the related target condition the magitude of contextual

facilitation was also smallerthan that obtained in the best completion

target condition, although the main effect of context was still
0

significant, F(1, 34) = 6.48, 2 <:.05. The relatively larger

context effect observed fot the third graders did not significantly

differ from that of the ,college Students; the grade x context interaction

was not significant.

In the anomalous targetccndition, it may be seen that contextual

interference was present for thi -rd grade students, F(1, 17) = 9.42,

2 < .01, but not for college students, F < 1. The grade x context

interaction was reliable, F(1, 34) = 7.59, 2 < .01.

The developmental findings in the best completion and anomalous

target' conditions replicate those from other studies..(e.g., Schwanteg,
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1981; West & Stanovich, 1978) in that relatively greater contextual

facilitation as well as contextual interference effects were found

for children, but only contextual facilitation was found for adults.

Such findings !*.::ve been interpreted' in terms of directed attention

procesSeF ci:T,ating in children and spreading' activation processes

operating in adults. On the basis of such an interpretation, it
./

was hypothesized that adults, but not children, would also show

facilitation in the less likely and related target conditions.

Only the adult data were coriSistent with this hypothesis. Significant

contextual facilitation was present for adults in the less likely and

related target conditions. These findings are compatible with the

operation of an automatic spreading activation process in adults.

For children, contextual facilitation was also present in the less

likely target condition and this facilitation was significantly

greater than that observed for adults. This ling suggests that

the directed attention process operating in children maybe described

as one which enhances the identification of several words wh ch wo

be,semantically acceptable within the sentence context frame. The

contextual facilitation effect in children may be strongly related

to the general semantic acceptability of the word within the sentence.

It must be pointed out, however; that performance in the related

t'target condition shows a similar developmental trend, albei

nonsignificant, to that obtained in. the less likely target condition.

Marked contextual facilitation was again present_for children.

Pertinent to this finding are the observations from /post -hoc

II

examination of the stiMull employed in this related target conditio'.

/ .
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This examination revealed that several of the target words used in

this condition were not only related to the best'completion word,

but were also semantically acceptable within the sentence context

(e.g., the context "When I get sick my mother calls the" was paired

with the target word "nurse"). Other related target words were,not.,

semantically acceptable within the sentence context (e.g., "The fire,

will burn for a very-long" was paired with the target word "clock").

The mean response times for these two types of related target words

(semantically acceptable and semantically unacceptable) were calculated

for each age group. For the related target words which were semantically

acceptable, it was observed that the degree of contextual facilitation

was much greater for children relative to adults. This developmental

difference was similar in ffagnitude to that obtained for the less

likelYntarget words. However, for the related target words which

were semantically unacceptable, it was observed that the degree of

contextual facilitation, and, in particular, the developmental

differences in contextual facilitation were relatively attenuated.

Because the number of trials presented to each subject was so few

for each of these two types of related targets, no statistical analyses

were performed on these data. Nevertheless, this post-hoc breakdown of'

the data yields informatioh which is consistent with the notion that the

process underlying the relatively greater context effects on children's

word. recognition speed is not so much linked to a single specific

expectancy operation, but may be more closely linked to the semantic

acceptability vs. unacceptability of the words within the sentence

frame. This notion was investigated more directly n the second
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There were two findings of particular interest from Experiment 1

which provided the impetus for the second experiment-. First, contextual

facilitation was significantly greater in, children as compared to adults

for those target words which were less likely completions to the sentence,

although still semantically acceptable in the sentence. Second, although

sentence context facilitated recognition of those target words which were

related\ko the best completion word, a post-hoc inspection of these data

indicated that such facilitation was markedly greater for children

relative\to adults only when the related completionwords were also

semantical y acceptable in the sentence.

One aspect of this second experiment includes an attempt to

replicate the finding of developmental differences in degree of

contextual facilitation for less-likely completion target words.

However, the major focus of this second experiment is to examine

the hypothesis that developmental differences in contextual facilitation

would be obtained for semantically acceptable words regardless of their

degree of semantic relatedness.to the best completion word. Four types

of target words were presented following an incomplete sentence:

words which were both semantically acceptable in the sentence and

semantically related to'the best completion word; words which were

semantically acceptable in the sentence but not strongly related

to the best completion word; semantically unacceptable completion

words which were related to the best completion word; and semantically

unacceptable completion words which were not strongly related to the
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best completion word.

Method

Subjects: The subjects were 20 .third-grade children (mean age'

9-1,/range 8-6 to 9-43) and 20 college students (mean age 18-7, range

17 -6 to 20-11). Subjects were recruited in the same fashion as

described in Experiment 1.

Stimuli. The test timuli consisted of 112 nine-word sentences (see

Appendix B). As in the first experiment, stimulus presentation consisted.

of the preceding senten econtext followed by the sentence completion target

word. Each target word formed one of four different sentence completion

conditions: accelAable,related, acceptable- unrelated, unacceptable-

related, or unacceptable- unrelated. The 112 test stimuli were:taken

from the pool of 144 best completion words obtained in Experiment 1.

As in Experiment 1, all test sentences-had best completion word endings;

however, in the present eicperiment none of these best completion words

was paired as a target with its corresponding sentence.

Target words used in the two related completion conditions were

obtained as in Experiment 1 In the acceptable-related completion

target condition, 28 words, were used which-were acceptable in their

sentence contexts and which were also related to the best completion

words for these sentences. For example, the word "snow" was given as

the most frequent response associate to the stimulus "rain" by third'

graders (40% responded with "snow") and by collge students (48%).

This word was presented as an acceptable-related\target With the context

.

.

I :

"The sky turned dark and it .startecito": Averaging acro-s these.target
. ,

words, the mean percentage of students who responded with the most
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frequent word associate was 45.6 for third graders and 46.9 for

college students.

In the unacceptable-related.completion target condition, 28

words were used which were semantically unacceptable in their sentence

contexts, but which were related to the best completion wards for-these

sentences. For example, the word "dog" vras given as the most frequent

response associate to the stimulus "tail" by third graders (40%) and

by college students (48%). This word was presented as the unacceptable-

related target with the context "Every fox has a white tip on its".

Averaging across these target words, the mean percentage of students

who responded with the most frequent word_ associate was 40.6 for third

graders and,46.1 for college students.

In the acceptable-unrelated completion target condition, 28 words

were used which were defined, as were the less likely target words in

Experiment 1, with the additional restriction that none of these words

was igivenzas the most, frequent response associate to the best completion

word. For example, the context "The children got on the horse for a"

was completed with the word "picture" by 4% of the third graders and

also by 4% of the college students. Averaging across the stimuli in

this condition, the mean percentage of students from each grade who

responded with the same less likely but semantically appropriate

com letion words was 5.1 for third graders and 4.9 for college

stud nts. This condition is Most analogous to the less likely

targe condition of Experiment 1.

In the unacceptable-unrelated completion target condition,

words a d their contexts were re-paired such that the targets were

20
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both semantically unacceptable in their sentence contexts and unrelated

to the best completion words for these sentences. For example the

context "Johnny grew up tO ,be a fine young" was paired with the target

completion "shoe". This condition is most analogous to the anomalous

target conditionof Experiment 1.

All subjects saw the same 112 target words although presentation

of each target word in the context versUs the no context condition

was counterbalanced across subjects. Half of the target words were

preceded by an eight-word context while the remaining half were

presented without preceding context (the no context condition). The

56 targets presented in the context condition were comprised of 14

targets from each target completion condition. ,Ordering of the 112

trials was random.

Two different lists of/the 112 test trials,were constructed such

that those words presented in the context and no context conditions

in list one were presented in the no context and context conditions,

respectively, in list two. Across lists every target'word appeared

equally often in the context and no context conditigns. Two different

random orderings of the trials were used for each list. No subject--

saw the same target word or sentence more than once during the course" .

of the experiment.

A atatus and Procedure. The apparatus and procedure were the

same as those described in Experiment 1.

Results and Discussion

Trials on which the target word was incorrectly named and trials

on,which the response time was greater than 2000 msec were again
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scored as subject errors and were dropped from the reaction time

analyAis. The mean reaction time and the mean percentage of errors

in each condition are displayed in Table 2. As may be observed

in that table, response accuracy was very high in each condition

and the overall percentage correct was 95.5 for third graders and

96.5 for college students.

Insert.Table 2.about here

The mean reaction times for correct responses for each subject

in each condition were used in a 2(grade) x 2(context presence vs.

absence) x 4(target condition) analysis of variance. The major

outcome of this analysis was a significant triple interaction of

grade x context x target condition, F(3, 114) = 13.07, 2 < .01.

As indicated in Table 2, the context effect is greater for children

than for adults, although the magnitude of this developmental

difference varies as a function of target condition. Of particular

interest is the observation that the developmental difference in

size of the context effect is very similar in the acceptable-related

and acceptable-unrelated target conditions; and that this developmental

difference in context effect magnitude is markedly reduced in the

. .

unacceptable-related target condition. The attenuation of developmental

differences in context effect size in this latter condition is due

primarily to a relatively smaller context effect for third graders.

Follow-up analyses were conducted for, each target condition.

In the acceptable-related condition, significant contextual facilitation
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was present for both third graders, F(1, 19) = '13.48, 2. < .01,

and for college students, F(1, 19) = 5.96, g. <.05. A significant

grade x context interaction in this condition reflected the observation

that the magnitude of facilitation was significantly greater for

the third graders, F(1, 38) = 4.23,.2. <.05.

An identical pattern of findings was obtained in the,acceptable-

unrelated condition. A. significant contextual facilitation effect

was present both for third grade students, F(1, 19) = 14.12, 2 <.01,

and for college. students, F(1, 19) = 5.59, 2. < .05. The magnitude of

this facilitation effect was again significantly greater for third

graders, grade x context interaction, F(1, 38) = 4.97, 2. <.05.

In the unacceptable-related condition, the magnitude of the

context effect was similar across grade levels, and the grade x
-,

context interaction was not significant. The main effect of context

was significant in this condition, F(1, 38) = 5.64, E'< .05.

In the unacceptable-unrelated condition, it may be seen that

contextual interference was present for third grade students, F(1, 19) =

40.87, 2. .< .01, but not for college students, F <1. The "grade x

context interaction was reliable in this condition, i(1, 38) = 27.00,

2 < .01.

For adults, significant contextual facilitation Ras obtained

for target-words-which were semantically acceptable in the sentence

mereboth when these targets tere presented in the related-and____
1

in the unrelated condition. In addition, significant contextual

facilitation was obtained for adults when the target word did not

complete the sentence in a meaningful way, but was still related

23
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to the best completion word. The degree of contextual fat' itatipn

obtained for adults was quite similar across these three conqitions,

and very comparable to those obtained for adults in the less

likely condition and in the related condition of Experiment 1.

Across both experiments, greatest facilitation was obtained for

adultS in the best completion condition of Experiment 1. Although

of lesser magnitude,-significant facilitation effects were also

obtained for target words which were semantically acceptable but

far.lesS predictable in the context'than the. best Completion words;

and significant facilitation effects were obtained for target words

which were related associates to the expected words. Thus, for adults

a general contextual facilitation effect was obtained across a broad

range of semantically acceptable words and words related to semantically

acceptable words.

Of greater interest is the observation that for the third graders,

contextual facilitation was also present in the two conditions when

the target word was semantically acceptable in the sentence context,

even though this word was not the dominant expected completion item.

Furthermore, the magnitude of the facilitation effect in these

semantically acceptable conditions was significantly greater for

third graders as compared to adults, regardless of the degree of

relatedness of the target to the best com letion word. These

developmental findings replicate those o tained in the less likely

target condition of EXperiment 1. In t e unacteptable-related target

condition 'the' degree of contextual facilitation for third graders/
was sharply reduced, as was the deve/lopmental difference'in contextual

facilitatiOn.

24
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Across both experiments, the largest developmental difference

in facilitation 'was present in the best compfei6n condition of

Experiment 1. Pronounced developmentl differences in facilitation

effects were'also present for semantically acceptable target words

which Were much less predictable' in the sentence context than the.

_best-completion items. However, developmental- differences.in contextual

facilitation were negligible for target words, which were related to

the best completion wiptd but which were not al-So semantically

acceptable in the sentence Context. Thus, the semantic acceptability

of the word in the sentence context'has a much greater influence

on children's as compared to adults' word identification times,

both when the word is highly predictable, as well as when it is much

less predictable in the sentence context.

General Discussion

The present study was designed to investigate developmental

differences in the size and nature of sentence context effects on

word identification latency. Three major findings were obtained.

Each of these findings, is pertinent to one of the three predictions

derived from the prodessing7time, interactive-compensatory model of

readint (Stanovich, 1980). First; i was predicted.that for highly

'predictable .best completion words, greater facilitation from. preceding

context would be obtained for third graders relative to adults.

The results from the best completion target condition of Experiment

-1 are consistent with this prediction. Second, was predicted

that children, 'but not adults, would display interference effects

for contextually anomalous words: The resultS:from the anomalous

25
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target condition 01. Experiment 1 and from tho unoceeptable-unrolated

t coltdiCiOn °I ExPerilOnt ar4:7 COSIS:lit with thiri prediction,

*1.7

Third, it. was PreOloted that, adult but children, would ditplaY

contexttlal facilitation effects for .1Aictable words and for

words related tO riK1 best co4letion vorJs. ,lv,.the ie0

tundition Or EXperittsentA both the adult (as pte,:aacted) and the

children .(cooraray to.prediction) asplayed %:irsi',od'contextnal facilitat

effects. The0 fin(lings wererepliCated for both af-,e groupS feta' the

low probabijitY 1t5 in the acceptable-related and in oe 4eceptahie,..

unrelated conditions of Experiment 2.

The first, 4nd Isecond fin4ings replicate the prior results obtained

Schwante,s (1981) Schwante et al, (1980), and West and Stanovich

(197d). ThisA)aternNOf findings has been interpreted previously in,
.i,

.

terms or the influonce Of an automatic spreading activation procesi;

on adult rformance and the influence of a slower-acting directed

attention expecta cY process on children's performance, The adult

data from the third findirey are ;,:,7;0 :consistent with thi, interketation,

but the child data from the third finding are.not consistent with this

inOrpretatioa*

The overall coil ;e bride data in the present study are quite

compatible with the notion that an autOmatie 4reading activatiOn.

protest, is the Primry ),tiflueneo on the contextual efEects'obserlied

Oats' WOrdrecognitioa times disOlayed contextual

facilitation not-only fray highly predictable werdS, but also for

semantically aceePtble - less predictable words, as well as for

semantically unaoceptable words which were associatively related
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to the best completion wor4:- n these latter two conditionS, the

ee

targe words were less lAk4ly=to benefit from conscious predictions,

but were likely to benefit from the activatioA which 'spreads from

words primed by the sentence context. The findings in these conditions

are consistent with_the operation of a general automatic semantic

friing effect. This effect-may result not only from individual, words

in the sentence, bet -also from inter-word cumi)inations which prime, the

semantic 'network (Schwantes, in press; West. Stanovieh, 182).

,
The overall child data' and the pattern of developmental findings

in the present study are not consistent with-the operation of a

4

directed attention expectancy process as the major influenCe on
.

the children's performance.'"The attentional-expectancy process:

_ has been characterized "as produCing contextual facilitation:LW

a relativelYnarrow xanite' f ..items. The finding that children's,

0 t!"

wordidentificationtime was contextually facilitated across a'wide

range of semantically acceptable words in the sentence. context

(for low1predictable words as well as for dominant completion

is difficult to account for in terms of the directed attentional

expectancy process. Iri fact, the completion probability of the

semantically' plausible, low predictable words in Expe :inents 1

0
(less likely condi:ion) and 2 (acceptable-'related and acceptable-

unrelated). was so low that if conscious expectan es were being

'generated,
interference for these words would be expected; a result

t )at was not obtained in any of the low probability semantically

acceptable target conditions of the pr%.,ent study. It should be

noted that the low probability words in neSe conde.lons were neither
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less familiar nor more difficult to read.

While the children's data are not consistent wiftD\--the operation

of an attentional expectancy process, neither is their performance

entirely consistent with an interpretation based solely on an automatic

spreading expectancy operation. Two sets of developmental findings

must be taken into account in attempting to provide a general conceptual

framework for understanding the children's data. First, children

showed relatively greater degrees of contextual facilitation than

"adults when the target word was semantically congruent with the

sentence. This finding was obtained whether. the word was rhe best

completion item or a less likely completion item (Experiment 1).

This developmental difference for low probability items was replicated

in the two semantically acceptable target conditions of Experiment

2. Second, children displayed contextual interference in both

experiments, whereas no such interference was present for adults. 1

A potentially useful framework for conceptualizing the obtained

pattern of developmental findings may be prIwiled by an expectancy/

integration model of context effects. This model includes the

interactive-compensatory assumption and distinguishes between

contextually based effects from an automatic expectancy process and

contextually based effects from an attentional-integrative procedt.

Both of these processes are assumed to operate across a wide range

of reading experience. The automatic expectancy proce'ss, as described

earlier, is assumed to operate via spreading activation which primes

a relatively large set of words in accordance with their degree of

relationship in the associative-semantic network. These activated
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words require less perceptual information for recognition, and thus---__

contextual facilitation (but not interference) is produced by this

process. In addition it is assumed that this automatic process is

not under subject control and that it does not deplete cognitive

capacity (cf. Stanovich & West, 1983). The major developmental

changes associated. with this process relate to basic changes in the

accessibility and organization of the semantic network.

Theattentienai-integrativeprocess is not viewed as an expectancy

process operating pri6r to information pick up- Rather it is assumed

to focus on and to integrate information_incom from different processing

levels (visual, lexical, syntactic, semantic) and to make decisions based

upon this combined information. Contextual information may either facilitate

or interfere with this integration process. The Operation of this process

is conceptualized as being similar to the general decision making problem

solver in McClelland's (1979) cascade model and in Forster's (1979)

language processing model. The attentional- integrative process, like the

automatic expectancy operation, is assumed to operate in'the same general

fashion in both children and adults, i.e., information from different

sources is combined and a decision concerning this'information is,obtained;

but unlike the automatic expectancy operation, this process is assumed to

-require cognitive .capacity. The major developmental changes associated

with this process relate to the size of the linguistic frame which is

being focused on and integrated., Young readers may-,focus their attention

On integrating that information which is directly pertinent to individual

word identification and meaning. Since word identification is one of.the

primary aspects of early reading development, the young reader's attention

29
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may be captured by and focused upon this process. More experienced readers

may focus their attention on extracting meaning from larger units (e.g.,

phrases, clauses) and on integrating this with the overall message

meaning. Thus, the underlying processes of automatic expectancy and

attentional integration are operative in and serve similar functions

in both children and adults; the key difference is the size of the

linguistic frame being attended to during the attentional integrative

process.

Within this expectancy/integration model; contextual facilitation

for word id -*.ification may stem from automatic spreading activation

as well as from the attentional-integration process. In relatively

young readers contextual expectancy effects are automatic (West &

Stanovich, 1978), but word recognition may not yet be automatic (cf.

LaBerge & Samues, 1974) and.the focus of attention is on integrating

that information which is directly pertinent to word identification.

As in adults, the automatic expectancy process serves to deli /it and

prime a potential pool of relevant words. Recognition of any of these

primed words will be facilitated as a result of this process. However,

encoding.of visual information is still relatively\slower in younger

readers (Maisto & Baumeister, 1975; Schwantes, 1981, 1982) and in poorer

readers (Maisto & Sipe, 1980; Perfetti & Roth, 1981; Simpson, Lorsbach,

& Whitehouse, 1983) and this allows additional time for information from

the message processor (Forster, 1979) to have an effect on the information

accumulating from word identification. Information from the message processor

may affect word recognition directly by facilitating the ongoing processing

or visual and lexical information or it may function indirectly,by increasing

30
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the accessibility of the processed visual and lexical data to the general

problem solver. In. either case, recognition of those '..orris which are

semantically plausible with the meaning of the sentence would be fa,Illitated..

In adults, word recognition is typically automatic (all exrseption would

occur when the stimulus word is visually degraded, see Schi,Intes, 1981;

Stanovich & West; 1979). When word identification is automatic, the

attentional integrative process is operative, but it is assumed to

be directed toward higher levels of semanticextraction, formation of

inferences, etc. jihdet normal comprehension demands this process does not

influence automatic word recognition.

Contextual interference with children'S'word identification is not

assumed to stem fnma incongrui'ties with conscious expectancies or

predictions. Rather, within the present model, interference with word.

identification results.from the focus of the attention-integration

protesS at the level of word recognition-and extraction of individual

wordimeaning.. When integration is occurring word by word and an anomalous

word is presented, the decision maker may detect an incompatibility

/between the meaning of the recognized'word and the information from

the message processor concerning the meaning of the prior sentence

context. Under such conditions, additional analyses may be performed

(e.g., conducting a second look at the visual information, checking for

additional meanings of the recognized word, attempting to,revise the

context meaning, etc.). These additional analyses require time and may

slow down decision and response processes, resulting in a contextual

interference effect (for a similar suggestion see Mitchell & Green,

1978). Thus, when the attentional-integrative process is operating in
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a word by word fashion, as may be the case with-young readers, contextual

interference for anomalous words will be obtained. When this process

is focused on extracting and integrating the meanings of larger units

(e.g., phrases), as may be the case with adults, then contextual

interference with recognition,of an individual word may not be obtained.

The failure to obtain interference for the third graders in the

unacceptable- related condition may initially appear- 4ebe inconsistent.
_

with the proposed source of interfeience in the present model. However,

this apparent inconsistency does not render the distinction between the

expectancy effect and the integrative effect less useful. Rather this

finding suggests that additional empirical work is required to sharpen

the definition of-semantic incompatibility and to 'delineate the conditions

under which such an incompatibility' may be detected. For example, the

finding -for children in the -unacceptable-related condition of Experiment

2 might be explained if it is assumed that semantic compatibility for

children at the word level consists of merely the detection of either

an associative relatedness and/or of a semantic relatedness with prior

contextual material.

In summary, an expectancy/integration model has been proposed to

account for developmental differences in the effects of context on word

recognition. This model shares, some general similarities to that recently

described by Stanovich and WBst (1983). The model assumes that

sentence context activates a single expectancy process that affects word

recognition. This prodess is assumed to be automatic and it is assumed

to operate in both young children and adults. ConteXtual effects at the

level of word recognition may also derive from an attentional-integration'
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process which operates during, but not prior to, the analysis of incoming

information. If word recognition in young readers is not automatic, their

attention maybe focused on integrating, different sources of information

at the word level. In this case, contextual effects on, word recognition

beyond that from automatic expectancy may be observed. In adults, word

recognition.is assumed t 'automatic. Consequently, their attention

may be focused elsewhere, e.g., on integrating higher levels of information,

forming inferences, etc. In this .case,-contextual effects on word

recognition may. derive only from automatic expectancies. An interesting

specUlation is that a transtion phase occurs during the middle to later

elementary school years. During this transition phase, word,recogpition

may.become automatic, but integration of the semantic message may still

occur on a word by word basis. The integration - process may consist of a

poSt-recognition comprehension check of each word with the sentence meaning.

This would result in,a similar degree of facilitation as. that found in

adults (and smaller than that obtained with younger readers), but a

g'2eater degree of interference as compared to adults. The empirical

results' from the sixth grade data of West and Stanovich (1978), Schwantes et

al. (1980),. and Schwantes (1982) a:t.a consistent with such speculation.
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Stir

Best Completion Colidition

best
untv.xt comp

A A Target 7 ";

AA col d14tialu- 3rd u'4

Ile tailed because he could not subtract or add 100 84 add 100 04

I 'nev.:r want to do anything like that ,Lgaill 96 92 ,Again 90 92

My dug 1; all away a long long time age'. 100 100 ago 100 100

II1S LviendL3 want away aad left him all alone 80 96 alone 80 96

lie nut 411 his moncy in the dowatcwn bah's( 100 96 hanic 100 .96

The little girl was stung by a big be 08 94 bee lid 'i2:'

My gratrima Laced about nine loay.es of 'homemade bread 04 100 bread 84 100

They rout to school in a ha,4 yellow Lus
i

100 92 bus - 100 -32

My Lai:lily iiiov:d fro/4 the country to the city , 90
...

96 city 90 96

Gre..n. blue and red are my very favorite colors 96 100 wlors 96 100

Tile farmer wont to milk the very big cow 100 96 cow 100 96

The little girl fell down and started to cry 100 90 cry 100 96

Lost Sat-urday turned ou"c to be a beautiful 'day 100 96 tify 100 96

All the old apple trees. oust be cut .down 96 100 down 96 100

I will c ut up some hood -tor the fire . 100 96 fire /100 96.

On the playground- we run around and have fun 1d0 96 fun' 1U0 96

It was the very Lest time I ever had 1UU 90 had", 100 it
The wind blew my hat right uif my head 100 100 head 100 100

Mary went OWL to ploy at her friend's house 96 84 house 96 84

(table continue:0
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-1. % Target ABest
Con text .c20.12 A d... Q.1 St ilgl us. Jr (Aq

I heard my stomach growl because I was hungry 88 100 hungry 88 100

my balloon got away and I couldn't catch it 1UU 100 it

9b 100 4y,

100 100

The dour was lucked tic) I used mY key

knee

96 100.

I f..11. otf my bike and skinned my 96 92 knee 96 92

The children :stepped back to take a (Nod look 92 92 look 92 92

I liked him from the tirsttime we net 92, 96 met 92 96

To buY a present I need some more money . 96. 100 money 96 100 ..

I've eat eu su such I can' t eat an b mute 96 100 wore
.,/

96 100

1 t .0 hard to get up in the moining 68 100 morning- 88 100

ve./yone bent home so I was all by myself WU 100 myself 100 1U0

Silo remel.burea my face but she fOrilut and ease 84 96 name 84 96

. don' t have a pencil use a Pen 92 160' pen .: 92 100

.with fall out put them under, your pillow 100 100 pillow 100 100 /i
The :lady in the library said to be quiet 100 92 quiet 100 92

l'

t'-.

he aky turned dark and it started to rain 96 88 rain 96 88

.ny lather always uses too much peer and

The termer told us that wool comas \ tom sheep

100 96 salt 1.00 96

96 84 sheep

shoe.,

96 04

7 7 7 7 1 r - ad to a sk- ili:'- to tie my 92 130 shoe

The e t curled up and soon went to \

9.! 100

sleep 100 10U sleep

He Looksed at the sun and the blue axy 96 04 skY

100 100

96 84

(table continue:4
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liest A %. Target N 7,

callINA1 WEQ ,J.LISsa. ;6.11951;1.14 3 zi...solc

1u thQ winterter everythimi is covered with white snow 100 100 snow 100 100
,

Every four has a Wit I ti! tip on its tail 96 .00 tail .96 0H

She combed -her Lc have her picture tan Cat 04 96 taken 84 46

She asked me the secret but I wouldn't, tell IOU 92 tell . 100 12

First ha looked over here and then over th.:Ife 1UU 100 there 100 1U0

He did what ha_ thought was the right thing 92 da thing 92 ;14

Ile took something to-drink beCause he was thirsty d4 100 thirsty d4 100

.-

Uid you stay out of trouble at school. teddy 96 100 today ¶m 100

1 cin't 4o today but l can go tomorrow 100 100 tuiorrod 100 100

He Lestad in the Shaun. undef a big -tree 106 bO tree 1UU 80 .

He was staying with his aunt and his uncle 100 96. uncle 100 16

) 7-

before you cross the street always look both ways iuU 92 ways 100 ,,2

Uut in tha raeu he got coldand wv t.: .
9 0 96 wet 96 96

The biri comaln't tly because of its broken wing 96 100 wing 9u 100.

Then you can dalk to school all by yourself 96 100 yourself 96 100

hea us

Less Likely Condition

95.9 95.4

,
Dust % % Target % 7,

t

Coutext 2112 .114.4121 ;11:411 igi; )r -C.i -----r------. :-.

The cat chase.l and tried to catcu the 'Douse BO U4 bird 04 12

;'-.--/
Johnny has Live big brothers and one little 'sister 9.! 96 . brOthe r .08 oh

(table coltihuur,)
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Age Lifferehces in Context Efici

14/.

N h Target1.1en2Liut,

couleAt 1LIS.O. ;Ail-416.14 jr _.-:,21

the caboose is the Jost cat in the trAip

11Y mutter and the teacher had d 10114 t.11k

ILemotySoact4paz I forget h,:cause I have a bid

de 0tove to work in his big pew car

before you *Cat Cdke Sure your 1: *Ids are . cleop

The nor baby is a be (JUL d she

hotheL ied Dad az, away an a ,Iohg trip
.

ite i.aiwd a 1on=4 time tur something to ,dapper.

The csildrep watched the cars go down the stivet

I couldn't se:: because the sur wat; too brighA

9b4 80 fast 7
00 11 happen --\

J. . \
96 8U like .... ._.

I

.

80 96 memory 1

00 04 music
.....,

84 114 party

00 100 pocket

92 00 school.

80 100 she

96 tr0 store

All tie cliildren got .14). to go to school 96 30 street

lie teiched down for the keys ia.hir pocket 9u 60 tio.

Uod works up the tc fluor ei the. bgilatug al) 92 trail

Chichi ohd fish are two foods I really Like 96 60 trip

86.2, 84.4
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LIP Bilki..6_1!

Acceptable Related Cohdi tioh

post A ; Target 1

L:ontext cfnk - ..k.4' (.121- :;t4 zu lu 4 Ak'l cOl

They bent to :;chuol in a big yellow WIC. IOU 91 car 30 32

Tu buy a ores-Int I need S042 ClUr W(14( I; 90 IUU, dollars -, 30 20

- Ne kit the' ball. right .2,tuuta: the coal's 1-.As 84 9b feet 44 32

Susie knew till 41A:lou.l su she raised her huhd 90 IVO fingefs 40 Id

what time today is the race going to stat t 8U 04 finish 36 JG

My room wds tiQ uark that 1 got scdred 08 80 lrighttned 46 12

Tho bv;endll hit t';- .house and biok4, th.1 window 92 96 glass 40 36

Mary went 'over to ay at het friend's house 90 .84 home 72, dO

odd work: Wi the tep flour ut the ouilding 00 dd house 10 20

1 didn't go to school because I was nick IOU 84 ill 32 ted

1 full oil, my bike and sk finned 401 knee 90 91 leg 44 LIU

1 'couldn 't &e. Lecause tie sunw as too bright 8U IUU liqut 64 ,48

she turned on the light so she could sou 9u 90 look .36 .40

Last Satuiday turhuu out to Le d beautiful day 10U 90 night 32 dO

when 1 gut ni;:k my mother 01111; the ductal 96 IOU nurse 72 68

/table cotitinuf!s)

43



Age bittert.fnCes in J outext Eifects

Best A X Tar get X ,;

Coatext Comp iii_ gill lioglikm, 2x4 (741
I

1 never want to do anything like that/ . again /96 .92 over 36 31

The en/Urea watched the car go mown the .strect 96 80 toad 44 2c1 // /
In the garden 1 smelled a very 61autiful flower 8U 84 rose 24 ,'.341

/ :;-'_ l

1 went to bed because I vas so/ titd 80 80 sleepy 56 '-'76

The sky turned lark and it St(irted to /'rain 96 (10 snow 40 4u

J. Listed(' of watching TV let's' listen to ;iolve / music 81) 04 :Jung!) 60 2

ThE elevator Pruke so we walked up the stairs 92 96 steps 40 2U

one boat is long and the other is short 04 96 tall 36 4
My Lamily moved from the country to 04..e city 96 96 town 40 312

Tfadt yellow dress in tne window is/very . pretty 88 d4 ugly 48 3I6

All the old apple trees must be cut down 96 100 up 4U 'ii,

All the chilmien got up to go to 1A.:huol 92 di) wurk 44 ..11

!leans 91.0 91,0 45,6 4iH9

A ccep tab le (lure la tad Condi tiun

Bust X Target X 7,

C.ontiLixl Comp la Ctil .atja.4.11.s iLi .i2i

The 114d hews we heard wade as very u..61 , di) 96 angry 04 64

The farmer told us inat wool comes from sheep 96 84 animals 04 (14.

The little qiil fell ..lua andutarted to cry 9 96 bleed 04 913

Ile drova to 3Lk in ars big new Car tiC) 80 bus 08 04

fit grew a big black peard on kizi, Lace 8t3 chin Od 06

my .other and the teachers had a lung talk 96 81) minder 04 .34

The man on tac: cliff tried to jump ott 92, 88 down 08 04.

The-farmer want to milk the very big cow 96 -96... goa t 84 04

(taple continues)



C01 tItAl

MY Lather to have some peace and.

stopwil dt Li.: stoic On ay way '

I pro.wise.i riY lielsba6u I would always

1 always I. 1:.1..:0 thdt could fly .ke

He looked a t the sun and the blue

I can't qu tuaay but I can qo

the capuoje is the last car iu the

I'm not goiq to worry about it very

NY aunt want.,./ ,au to write her a,

They wept to cd at tet the 'movie w.i;\

Aqv DifteC.11C,d5; its ZOlittext Effuct::

44

liest Ye A Target )

1:2EP 049M49* 311

gait_ t 92 96 happiness 04 O.

huua: 92 84 here 44 Ou

love him 96 96 it 04 04

a bird 04 o4

skY 96 84 lake 04 04

tool raw 96 96 dater 04 04

train 60 line U4 Ou

much 84 12 long Od 08

.letter 96 92 note 04 u4

OV tet. 92 88 off 08 04.

The pen was e.iply Lu 1 thLid it . . away 80 84 out WI 12

T he chilatel, dot on the horse fur a tide 92 9e picture 04 04

;Johnny has ti we big brothers and oue\l
. .

id 92 96 puppysister. 06 04

..,
\

On the pla yl.ound we run around and have . IUD 04 04
....-

96 96 Laces

lie -was stayinl With aiS auut and .his uncle 96 96 sister .- 04 04

He put all hi, wont:), in to uowntcwn back 94 96 store 04 04

They all isei.t to sleep in one big bed 96 88 tent 04 04

lidpaud and 0 Lquyet; are my favorite kinds of freit 9u 92 things 04 04

Ile took soluvt:dati to drink because he was thirsty 84 96 tired- 08 U4

lie ;:poko liu .1,,,ttly that I could not hear 92 U8 masts 04 04

Means 90.4 5.1 4.1
(table cunt inur.m)



Agt. Ciliert:hces in CUlit.C.Xt fsct

Unacceptable belated Curdition

best %

tontelt cf24.42. J1Z0

X

Col
Tar get

r.t.i.Wit..k1).13

ft5

1 X

iv] ctil

ii, tested in the sbaue under a bid tree 100 d0 apple 36 20

Ihe cut chased and tried to catch the mouse 80 94 cheese 40 40

It i dark ii. the widdle cf the night 92. 00 day 60 96

Defer.: YOU eat sake sure your bands are clean 80 d4 dirty - 36 80

Evety fez has a whitc.., tip on its tail 96 08 dog 40 4d

Out in the rain _he gut .cold and . vet 96 96 dry. 4h 72.

wind oleo ay hat tight off wY head 100 100 eyes 12 16

Mother- ah,111adare away on a 1015,4 trip 96 d0 fall 60 32

ri y iirilla Ilia b.! $.6.1 d lout nine low/v.; vl. nuahmaadu bread 04 100 food 40 16

I had to as her to ti o .a-y shoe 9:2 100 Loot 44 52

'The player hit the ball --
wey over the fence

_...-
00 00 88 gate 3P 20

The boy cot the lawnmower to cut the . nra.f.. 96 130 green 56 00

Ile jusowd in 74 S car and. away he went on 80 left 32 36.

1 vo eaten ..0 al lit.;.11 I caa 't at an y mute 96 100 less 24 72

It was t be very 1),1>t tit,: 1 over had 100 96 lost 16 2a

Evervune wei.t how,: su,1 was all by myself 100 100 we Su 00
......

tihe reuse where:1.1AI face but she Lorgot :,:y lid Aue n4. 96 person. 32 16

1 n the winter everything is covered with white snow 1U0 100 rain 42 28

The like water was colored a beautiful dark blue 91 130 Led 36 20

(table coat inuc:s)
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A ) Tar (let ,t

V...011t ..;(t .L°R .A.4 PA li&IDP-1114?
ue:t.

juq CSj

sleep 100 100 rest1 li 0 C.Itr curie, up aft,' .10011 wk,,nt. to 32 32

I liked him Liom the liist time we glut 92 96 saw 36 2b

The cail.dren steppe.l back to taxe a (10011 look 92 92 sue ',11 56'

The ,4 LL i Willa-ad to I41. OW her Lair very luny 100 100 short 40 08

96 BU slowW ith my new dines I can run very 48 .611Last

She cor/ued ier hair to have her picture taken 84 96 stolen 4U 4U

While 1' m quite do as your :wother say:: dU 118 talks. 36 4(3

The Loy yet -ditty so he took a .92 92 wat,drbath 32 Lb

I liko to drank milk crow a tall glass 100 100 window 32 12

Means 72.4 93.1 40.6

Uhacceptable llculated Condition
31 A Target A X

L9m2. /L. 1Q1 c.ILL

The tire will burn for a very lofty tine 10U-100 answer

I beard my stoltach growl because I was - b uay L y 08 100 asleep

92 book.Befero eatihy dinner I had to set the table 100

.1 got an invitatior to go to her par'ty 64 84 cat
.

His hair was 1011(1 h! Out it Cut. 96 96 closed

The lit le yirl was st. tj by a big bee to 92 cube

She asked god tb6..b.cciet but 1 wouldn't' tt.:11 100 92 drink

U 6le,b, rile .&:d led ''are v cry favor ite colors 9 IA0 eggs

1 Ii6at-to tae libraiy to yet a book- 100 100 fruit

Somctimes 1 lorget'beeall..;E I have d bad mi-inory 110 96 hair

I Lt got my it itteils so my lids/ were cold 96 131- Icead

13.4. le ,cont

4!
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1. h Tartlet % N

0.4.WM1 51§c& .WP fli
1 ,1d to the piol so I can swie 92 100 hear

I cuuldn" t seJ Lecau st. thd room was too du ck 100 100 heavy

nglit: die Whet he thou.iht was the rittlit thi 911 34 Leaf

lie
. ,

iuu)....ta Ill tIu i tclt.cqi for soinethiti,, eat 96° 96 live

'hen I liibJ in and un doorlocked the froht. 1(10; 96 moon

The duor was -uniockedso 1 used my ky 96.!00 test

eeFirst. he look id over hdre ad then th rover 100 100 'today

1 t yeti don't ii.ave pencil use a Pen 92 100 weed

hopscotch and -leeks die two tuft games to p1 play 100. 92 write

lie tailea because tic could not subtract or add 100 'die Open

The new baby is a. he nut d . bite til). 100 peach

1 will cut up So taq wood for the lire 100 96 plate

ity IuttuL alway's uses to much pepper and salt 100 96 poster

Johnny urcw up to he a tin.; young 60 92 shoe -7

5lie didn't want to tell how ()lit she

II l icacti.N1 0 u wit C th,_. e P.; in h

My ba ILO (.34 t C lid y jui1 I 1.1.) U 1 fil t cit
tied hs

was. 92 96. stoPPed

pocket ad 100 morning

it 101.) 100.1ion

93.9 'i6.0

ttutv: The vaiues repreSeot,.t.he percent of third grade i;tudents and college
stddents who responded with the correst.unding woid in a'.sentetice completion or
word association ta.sk. The abbreviation nest Copp', stands for host Completion
herd, anti the coluitn labeled "Target Stinulus"-is-the word actually presented
ill the .1. 1PC t,,
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Footnote

1. Por ions of this paper were presented at the meeting of the

Society for Research in Child Development, Detroit, 1983. Thanks are

extended to the children and staff of Tilton Elementary School, Rochelle,

Illinois for their cooperation and to Dayle Ashley and Emily Richardson

for their assistance in data collection. Requests for reprints should be

addressed to Frederick M. Schwantes, Department of Psychology, Northern

Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115.
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Table

Mean Response. Times in Msec (and mea error proportions) for Each

Grade as a Function of Target Completio Condition in Experiment One

Target. Condition

Third Grade Colle e Grade

No Context o Context

Context Context Effect Co t Context Effect

Best Completion 825 650 175 .611 517 94

(.07) (.04) (.01) .01)

Less-Likely 826 728 98 596. 564 32

(.04). (.07) (.02) (.01)

Related 827 756 71. 598 571 27

(.06) (.09) (. 00) (.02)

Anomalous' 806 890 -84 632 633 -1

(.10) (.09) (.02) (.01)
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Table 2

Mean Response Times in Msec (and mean error proportions) for Each

Grade as a Function of Target Completion Condition in Experiment Two

Target Condition

Third Grade College Grade

No

Context. Context

Context

Effect Context- Context

Context

Effect

Acceptable- 785 708 78
, 590 563 27

Related (.06) (.03) (.05) (.03)

Acceptable- 797 718. 79 598 572 ' 26

Unrelated (.04) (.04) (.04) , (.05)

Unacceptable- 760 733 , 2.7 . 596 4 572 24

Related (.03) (.03) (.02) (.04)

Unacceptable.- 783 856 -73 620 619 1

Unrelated (.04) (---07.) (.04) (.02)

5'


